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Introduction 

In 1976, Elizabeth Grace, Lily’s mother, began a documentary portrait of her daughter Lily. Lily was born 

with Down syndrome. Living with her family in a small California beach town and attending local 

schools, Lily became a pioneer for mainstreaming and full inclusion.  

In these three films, Elizabeth Grace has captured the essence of her daughter as a schoolgirl, a young 

woman and an adult. These films serve to improve attitudes towards people with Down syndrome by 

depicting the triumphs and challenges Lily has experienced and with which she is still dealing. Her 

largeness of spirit and openness in discussing her situation give insights to the full life possible for those 

with Down syndrome and for all of us who have less apparent disabilities. 

Lily: A Story about a Girl like Me / 1978-14 minutes 
 Lily’s history 

o Born March 23, 1965, the first child to young parents 

o Two younger brothers born soon afterwards 

o Term “Mongolism” used along with Down syndrome, reflecting usage of the times 

o Preschool: 

 Montessori 

 A special education preschool 

o Mainstreamed into the local public school as the special education programs were not locally 

available 

o Had special tutoring at age nine  

 Lily’s learning 

o Shown sounding out words—seeks and uses help “I cannot make a short ‘a’ ” 

o Pottery lesson again shows her ease with assistance 

o Member of the school chorus 

o Good gross motor skills shown by her jumping rope and playing ball 

o Peer helping on math 

o Discussion around a poster on transportation shows Lily’s difficulty with abstractions 

o Story she wrote includes a fantasy about a pretty princess and marriage. 

 Lily’s excellent living situation 

o Lovely setting 

o Pony given to her for her tenth birthday 

o Birthday party with friends 

Lily: A Sequel / 1988-15 Minutes 
This film takes place over three years from her senior year at high school (age 20) through her first 2.5 

years in a group home. 

 Introduction 

o Photos of Lily throughout her life 

 High School Life 
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o Still a member of a chorus 

o Now much shorter than her age-mates  

o Mainstreamed for three courses, special classes for the rest. 

o Continuity from previous school 

o Reads at an elementary school level but with comprehension 

o Participates in many physical activities including Special Olympics swimming 

o Has orthodontic braces 

o Marshall at her Graduation Ceremonies 

 Group Home 

o Mother discusses concerns about Lily leaving the vibrant family life to live in a group home 

o Lily seen in kitchen using help in the same easy way she did as a child 

o A social worker helps her with independent living skills 

o Money management 

o Medical care 

o Lily is a prep cook at a Pizza Hut. She enjoys the customer contact more than the salary 

 Concerns for the future 

o Lily would like to live independently 

o Lily would like to have a boyfriend 

o Her mother worries about Lily’s safety as she travels independently 

o Her mother wishes she had more exercise, both physical and mental “not so much television” 

Lily at 30 / 1997 - 14 Minutes 

 Introduction 

o 8mm film of Lily at age 6 

 Lily’s current life 

o Works as a bagger at a grocery store 

o Has lived in her own apartment in a supervised complex for five years 

o Has the services of a counselor 3 ½ hours a week and a twice a week service person.  

o Attends a Marc (Marin Association for Retarded Citizens) Women’s Group once a week 

o Still does not have a boyfriend 

o Writes a fantasy about high school and romance. Analogous to the story she wrote as a ten-year-

old in the first video 

o Continues to have a warm relationship with her family, as seen by her brother’s visit, wedding 

 Interview of Lily by her Mother 

o Lily has a good self-image: “I’m smart…and popular.” 

o Acknowledges problem of weight 

o Abstractions are still a challenge, as revealed her reaction to her mother’s comment about her 

“rich” life, which Lily takes to mean affluent. 

o Would like to look like movie star Michelle Pfeiffer or Lorrie (the lovely greengrocer we saw at 

the beginning of the video). 


